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Fan insert with facade - Ventilator for in-house
bathrooms ELS EC 60 NC

Helios
ELS EC 60 NC
06402
4010184064022 EAN/GTIN

161,99 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Fan insert with facade ELS EC 60 NC nominal width 80mm, volume flow 60m³/h, color white, conveying medium temperature 0 ... 40°C, surface-mounted/flush-mounted
mounting, rated voltage 230V, mains frequency 50Hz, configuration with base load circuit, rated current 0.045A, speed 10801/min , Housing material plastic, width 260mm,
height 260mm, depth 130mm, fan insert with inner facade and 60 m³/h volume flow. Power level with adjustable switch-on delay of 0, 45 seconds, overrun time of 6, 10, 15, 21
minutes and interval operation of 0, 8, 12, 24 hours. Spiral housing with aerodynamically optimized radial impeller for high pressure output. Impressively quiet thanks to
*ultraSilence* technology. Tool-free plug-in assembly with simultaneous electrical contact closure of the plug-in coupling. Economical and energy-saving motor thanks to new
EC drive technology. Flat, unique facade - multiple design awards - made of high-quality plastic, alpine white. With permanent filter and optical filter cleaning indicator as
standard.
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